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who onlv wanted an onrjortunitT to disnatrh" want to know if you are the N. G.?"
UNION AND LIBERTY. boy of a slight and graceful figure and ex-

ceedingly beautiful
ORGANIZING A LODGE;

Or, The Boxer and Noble Grand.
A rattling volley of musketry instantly'

followed the command, but the confusion of
the soldiers, and the bounds of the flying ;

5i

such an attack, but he died in the arms of
victory. Remember that, father."

A young man in foreign uniform, followed
Demetrius; General Falconer was an Amer-
ican of welth, who had abandoned the lunu-rie- s

and endearments of home to devote his
sword and fortune to the Greek cause. The
friend of Demetrius, he shared his opinions,
and defended them eloquently, the sortie was
decided on and the council of war broke up.

Within half an hour, a small but resolute
band was'collected in the tshaow of the runied

horsss disconcerted their aim. Swift as the
wind the Gfeek horses sped upon their way,
and the lovers and their friend were soon in
Missolonghi.

That night, in the same ruined church
which had been th scene of the council of
war the patriarch" united the hands of De
metrius and Ida, before the ruined altars.
The ceremony was brief and suited to the
crisis. The bridegroom was armed to the
teeth, and the brfde, unveilsd and unadorn-
ed, who wore yet hr Amazonian attire. A
yataghan hung by her side and a braes of
pistlos were stuck in th s lken sash that en-

circled her slender waist.
"The gutcs of Missolonghi are opensd,"

said the patriarch; "th foe will soon enter.
Your only hope is to cut a way through their
ranks with your good swords to remain is
to perish."

"But you, father what is reserved for
you?" asked Demetrius anxiously.

"A crown of martyrdom, perhaps," re-

plied the old man.
"Come with us!" cried Ida. "We will

church that rose like a vast bulwark against
the glorious summer heaven, now beginning
to be lighted by the unclouded rays et the
full and rising" moon.. The balmy breeze
breathed through groves ofolive and myrtle,
and came laden with the sweet perfume of
flowers. It was a night for lovers to wander
arm in arm it was nignt lor quiet con- -

verse for peaceful contemplation tyran- -

ny had willed it to be a night ofdeadly strife.

" hy do you ask such a question ?
Now, let me have none of your sarse, but

tell me what your name is?"
My name is John Waverly, and I'm not

ashamed of it."
" Are you a Mason ?"
" No, sir, I am a farmer."
'"Do you belong to the Odd Fellows ?"
"Ido." .
"Have you got the pass-wor- d for the pres

ent quarter?" j

"Yes."
"Can you giv Jhe grip?"
"Yes."
"Do you understand all the signs?"
"Ido."
" Have you passed through the chairs ?"
"I have."
"You understand all the degrees?"
" Certainly."
"What does N. G.' stand for?"
"Noble Grand."
"Are you a Noble Grand?"
"1 am."
"Well, Noble Grand, have you got such

a thing as a Charter in your pocket for a
Lodge in our village?"

"lhave."
"Just hand it here if you please, or if vou

don't please just do it any how !"
" 1 shall do no such thing."
"Well, sir, I wish you to understand that

I never take NO for an answer."

Demetrius whispered to his young mend: win do acquamtea men me
I have sought my betrothed, my beloved Ida) body will be striped and exposed on the pub-- i

. t e ii .. t Tr t . i i j .1-- . !i:A i.:..u..... :n . i. - t. .. .iA.Pn.. i,pui i munu ner uos. u x snouiu tan in iue.i; wyuwnj uu iuo nuugij uvs ucium m,

place jeu on ahorse and bear you off in consuuimg mis numan ear. ne always at-L- f.

ip tended the caucus gatherings, with bis club

"Daughter," replied the old man, "it!of J'8' an.d. they unblushingly pushed
,.,. ; t . .i, k:v r modest men aside, and and out- -

skirmish and you survive me, seek
her out, I pray you, and tell her that my
test thoughts were of her. More than this,
you ar.e ri;h and independent, Ida is a poor
orphan-r-hc- r parents perishedin this struggle.
When lam gone she will have no one to
care for her. Promise me that you will re-

move her from this scene of strife and bear
her to your own happy land. There she
may cease to weep happy she can never be
while she survives me.

Gerald grasped the hand ,of his friend and
gave him the required promise. Demetrius
thanked him and turned to his command

"Forward, brethern," he said, "Every
moment is precious. Tread silently and
keep in my footsteps when the moment is
arrived1, I will give you the signal to
strike home! - March!"

Silently and swiftly the little band of he-jto- o mivch for your nerves."
roes, led by Demetrius and Gerald, issued "You shall see that I know how to meet
from a crumbling breach, and keepinir in the! with the firmness of a man. Ida of Athens

"I have answered your questions with find my horse, and bring him here to me?"
civility, and now I desire you to let go my "Ido." ' .'

- ' .'
horse's bridle, and allow me to proceed 011 ' " Do you promise to pay the damage done- - ,

my journey." to my regalia, which you have torn Bnd train- -'

" You moon-face- d hypocrite! you shall pled in the dust?"
.not stir a step unless you comply with my, "I do." ' v.i .

request." j Mr. Waverly then permitted the unhappy
"Come to the Lodge and if you man to rise, and go to a stream of water near

are admitted you cau see the charter," said by, and wash away the blood and dirt from
Waverly. ;hi face and hands.. The horse tM found - '

"I will pull you out of the saddle and near by, feeding in a wood-lo- t 4' It was Soon
maul you into mince-mea- t, unless you give led to its owner. Capron held the stirrup
me all the grips, all the signs and secrets of while the master mounted the beast.
your society, for I also belong to a club, and Waverly met the brethren in their neatly
shonld like to see how much one resembles furnished room, and apologized to thm for
the other. So out with the password," his appearing in such a plight, with his face
growled Capron, while he shook his sledge- - scarred, his coat torn, and his regalia in rags,
hammer fist in the face of the stranger. He gave them a history of what had happen- -

"I dare not, I cannot, I will not comply ed, and they were so delighted that they
with your unreasonable requirement," re- - gave him three cheers three times over. As
plied Mr. Waverly. j for Capron, he kept his word, treated every

"Then I will unhorse you, and flog you bo1y ever Rfter with civility, and tried to in

an inch of your life. You bei'f-hea- do 80me of tlle evit he had done. He made
scamp, what right have you to come hereto acknowledgments in one place and repara-for- m

societies that will enkindle quarrels in tlon ln another, and filially he became such
every family, and break up existing institu- - a favonte tllt he was admitted a member of --

tions?" that Lodge, and he is how n Nobls Gsan.

.shadow of the trees and the hollows of the j
is .qul to her fate."

ground, approached the Turkish camp. "Now by the beard of the prophet this is
Their attempt was so daring that no provis- - glorious nejys!" prisd the Pacha. "Thou
ion had been made against the surprise. No'art the betrothed of the dog Demetrius, the
sentinel was there to challenge. They burstlleader of last night's onslought. Wert thou

TVAV Ul 11 . CI 111 IVIH 1 II i lll bills VllUk Ut
ths grave-- the effort alone would kill me.ii,.,,u i.,i, i, t v..
m;;...w.i . ..,,;.,, ,i, . u
Bozzaris. mv children, and mav heaven bless
you

The clash of arms interrupted further re
monstrance. Demetrius and Gerald moiuit- -

led their steeds placing Ida on another horse
oetwesu mem. i nus disposed ana surrouna- -

,ed by devoted friends they rushed to
meet the advancing foe. .now pouring into
Massolonghi through the open gates

Greeks cut their way out into the open coun- -

t
Mnnnxvllp fl, infnru.lr.,! Um innn,!
ji,.!f a f.inr lit. i, t;i,

had refused to ouit the nlace. relied fi.rlit- -:.. .lw, i,..A i,i,0, j
selves, with thdi venerable leader, around
the altar

.T!,....1,. m Y;,,rwlo cni.l tl,

triarch, "We have done our utmost--we
have struggled to the last another blow is
vain. Hither come the oppressors and de- -.,.of . A nA .1,.. 1.T1
,Jf .1...;. ,.. To ...,ifo t.e i.:

church lies a store of gunpowder, Behold
tIia mrsK it Vmvri in In rtttr lion1 llii
: n rt 1 ,?D 0i.
heaven our hur has come." '

kneeling when the P.eha and a portion of
the troops burst into the...church.....

"Kill every man," shouted the fierce,
Moslem. ('Snare n.ither vouth .r v!

BT OSO. W. BCSOAT.

Alexander Capron was a tall, stout, bread-breast-

fellow, with a fist as hard as a trip-
hammer, and his reputation for boxing raised
him far above ordinary men, in the estima-
tion of every loafer in the town. When the
rowdies desired to furnish friend or foe with
a suit of tar and feathers, and a wooden pony,
this prince of pugilists was invariably select-
ed to boss the job. Whenever an unpopu-
lar theory was presented to the public in the
place where he resided, he was the captain
of the gang who opposed th measure, by
pelting its advocate with unmerchantable
eggs. He was rarely invited to wedding
parties, but usually attended as an out-do-

guest, with his gun in one hand and a tin
trumpet in the other ; for he was the leader
of a nocturnal band, known far and near as
the " Midnight Serenadcrs." This coarse,
vulgar bully, at one period of his life, con-
trolled the elections in his district, and it
was difficult to secure an office without first

1." .1 ' I TT 1

,
voted every nomination made by opposing
parties. JNot satished with having a voice

nd a vote at political gatherings, he, al
houSh ?n 11 ltera e fc low, manifested adeep

interest in educational affairs, and the school
master who did notjoe the mark he chalked,
had to suffer the severe penalties of his dis
pleasure. This tyrant extended his juris.
diction to the moral and religious associa
tions also, and was really a terror to those

.i i j i. - j . :nw .uo. S00"' a" ? ' ?se l T T"Hiu hriir.nl hf.navirit- - wah onrlui..
ance, and he was regarded as a terrible 11 ui- -

V1 t ur?k' sengui ana
ferocity of a wild, beast, and like a wild beast
he employed these attributes. In the pro
cess of time, however, an event occurred,
whlch changed the current of his behavior.

borne of the citizens of that place (Or
ngburgh) determined to organize a society

oi uuu x'c4iow, hjiu iittvts at ieasb one asso
ciation in town from the annoyance of such a
Pes 88 A1fanldtir CaPro" They went to
work quie ly, but energetically and perse- -

veringiy, anu soon secured a sumcient num
ber ol inames to the petition to send for
charter. Notwithstanding the careful man
ner 'n w','c'1 husiness was performed,
mure was a screw loose somewnere, and me
effort to originate such an institution became
a mnt.ipr nf tnwn rn

11 T snv. AIpy , flul TTnn Tinr flint cnm.rT- - ,.V.V, J
olks T f-- J

cal ' em 8 ,ety ? 8a,d 1 on4a h com'
'rHMP. ITmirnn.t

. fePose you mean the Odd Fellows?'

."I think 1 see 'em at !t " remarked Alex,
tt'itlt nn nminmu clifabo rtf the htuA

"Did the you to jine?" inquiredj,
" No ; they knew a thing worth more than

that, was the reply.
"Well, what do you mean to do about it?"
" I shall put a stop to such work as that."
" How, can you break up the s'iety ?"
" When the feller comes here to form it,

will lick him, and tear the charter to pie-
ces," replied Capron, exultingly.

" Spose he should be too much for you ?"
"That is not a supposable case. lean

whip him, and every mother's son that. sign-
ed the petition."

.how, Alex, i. reckon the best way to
5tt8t the Consarn M.b?, tor Ju to futdown your name, and believe

llafd an.d $ lth them-f- ind out
ithe;r ecrets, and the; tell everybody."

IJ? hnd Ut tht',r secretS WUhout much

" 7ow just let us know how, will

ye;. w,"qu S ,JVAS'.STd"! tV I
shall hide away in the bushes yonder, and
Stop him, and make him give up the secrets
ana go oacK.

"r"raps he won't consent to do either?'
"He shall give me the grip, the signs, the

1
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upon their enemies as unexpectedly as the
lightning sometimes streams from a single
cloudupon a summer's day.

At olice all was uproar and confusion in
the .camp. Horsemen sprang to the saddle

ibut halt clad'and armed infantry collected,
;in confns,ed gfwps artill,erymen rushed to
their cumprous fannon, hajt wake and be-- 1

wildcred tamb, Qvrs, cy mhls and horns sud-

denly broke the stijlness ,pf the night and
smothered groans attested the fatal fury of
line onsiougnt oi in,e ,uree,KS. n ine miast
of the battle, a rocket tired by the hand of j

Gerald, mounted to the zenith like a shoot j

jingstar, and then exploding scatterpd its
; crimson sparkles all over the face of Jipayen.
i It was a token to Missilonghi of the succpss
of the sortie, and warning the inhabitants to
follow the path of the victorious troops an(
pass through the Turkish camp. ".

Stiking down a man atevery blow, Dome- -

trius cut his wav to the tent of the Pacha,
intending to surprise and slay him, but the
Turk had been to prompt. At the first sound

'of alarm, he had vaulted into the saddle of
his Arab steed, and summoning the faithful.

;hy his powerful voice, rushed to the charge
and rolled bak the tide of battle.

'Forward, still forward,
Man followed on man,
While his hope-tail- s were dashing
Afar in the van."

hairs, but destroy them utterly in the name,8'",?' Sruffly-- r

ntr,i,of I 1 es sir-e- e.

the Odd Fellow with a knife he tried to pull
from his pocket.

"Wait until I give yon one of the signs,'
said he, while he fetched him a blow, which
put the other eye in mourning.

" Let me go t Jot me go !" he cried im-

ploringly. "

"I must give you the grip first," said
Waverly, with the most tormenting irony, at
the same time shaking him until the bowie
knife fell from his hand. ,

' ',

"There!" sid he, "lake that,' and that
and that, for the pass-wor- d ",

'

"Enough! Stop! Let me go! Don't
kill me !" exclaimed the chop-falle- n pugilist.

" I will not let you get up until you pro- -
mise sincerely to comply with the requests
that I intend to make." ' ' ' '

" O yes, I will promise ! I will swear to
do anything!" ' '

" Do you promise never to insult a stran
ger again?" ' 1

I do." i:
" Do you promise not to throw any obsta-

cle in the way of the new Lodge I hope to
organize "- "

! 'Ido."
" Do you promise to mind your own busi-

ness, nnd behave so well, as to enable You,,
by and by, to be admitted a member of our
Order?"" '

"I do." . ' '
" Do you furthermore promise to go anJ

Congressional Proceedings. , v

. Friday, February li.
Sknate. Mr. Pratt mesented a petition

f . - .
irom. niercnaius,, .. insurance

.
componies,. .

anu
otners. 01 Liaiumore. iimt uur hoi
Le ,aced h f

1

. J
jn bhesapeake Bay . . , . V

1 6 Zl Z
? Z

' P
.: f the ,ngs of the Capitol, he

fc" S'f ,V
com0? met'mn.,c' wbo.h"w

Xmfton under the impress.on that the
work r uiin.c 1I111 inl.K. unrl
it was passed.

House. The House went into committee
of the whole on the state of the Union, (Mr.
Olds in t1 e chair,) and resumed the consid
eration of the Senate bill making land war- -
rani ai-rnah- l .! c.r ti.r

On motion of Mr. Jones, of Tennessee, all
in the bill exi-en- t th fir.t ni-iin- n t.i.k
makes land warrants assignable was striekv
en out; yeas 10G, nays 38. And the Senate.
bill, in this form was passei

The rvsoluUoa of sy mpalhy with lh Irish
exiles was taken up, and Mr. Shields addret- -
.....t .1- .- c-- ... ...

ciseo ba
A bill amendatory ot tlia several .aeta ofn .! :..:..L r...vuugisa, Kinking pruvufion lor the better

security of the lives of jpassengers in Vessel
propelled in whole or in part b? steam, was

resolution, vix; ... , , .. ,
IUMvttt. Tliat the Committee rf Wsv i

and Means are instructed to report a bill mo. ,.

difying and altering the taritt of J84t ly ''

substittttlng',' Wherever jnraclirah!, . c'.i
for ed triform dttttes; wuh such rstos w c 'y
as will yield a sufficient reu-nue-, snd v.ia
such discriminations in Jfcvor of iron and
other articles of domestic 'manufacture and x

production, as will afford adequate protection
to the labor of our own citizens against for
eign competitiou. ., ,'

' '

lie moved a suspension of the rules-- ob
jection being made for the purpose of in
trodudhg the resolution; but the niotioft did
notjirevail eas CO, nays 108. ' : 1

;'
4

"Keep cool, my friend; let me reason the!
case with you," observed the stranger.

"You cannot bribe me with blarney; I am-

bound to whip you, and give the charter to'
ii, :.jW1C 11111U3.

,"Ihcn vou are a retru ar boxer, are von?"0 '. ... y ."I will give you proof of my skill in that
science, 11 you do not forthwith gratity my
wishes."

"Fighting is a game at which twoca, play. '

and as you are a larger and s ou ter man than
myself, you ought not, like a coward, to take
advantage of my position here on horseback."

"Call m. a coward, do ye?" exclaimed the
infuriated wretch, as he jerked ihe traveller

... ... ...e .1. - 1 iiirom me noise, aim su ucKium a diow in ill 6
face which made the bbod flow freely, and
frightened the horse so that he flung up his
heels and trotted away to the woods.

Now Mr. Waveriy was naturally a kind-
hearted and obliging man. In his vouth he
had been somewhat noted for his roguish- -
ness, but he had never been guilty 01 any
malicious misdeeds. He was distinguished
among his associates as an expert swimmer,
a fleet runner, and a skillful boxer. Indeed,

"slave! cried the t'acha, as the boy
stood erect, and with folded arms, before
him, "where is your reverence? know you
in whose presence you stand?"

The lip of the beautiful boy curled with a
scornful smile as he replied

"I am no slave though a captive. I nev-

er quail to stoop before the face of man.
Do I know you? Yes I know you to be the
assassin of my race the oppressor of my
countrymen!"

"Infidel dog!" said the Pacha. "Know
you the fat reserved for you?"

"I know not I am a prisoner of war ta-

ken with arms in my hands you may shoot
me.

"We do not shoot rebels," replied the Pa
cha. "It is a waste of ammunition. No!
mere is a Keener way oi solving me mystery
The fair neck and the edge of the scimetar

A sudden paleness overspread the face of
the iireek his dark eye closed, and he
would have fallen, had not Hassan caught
him in his arms.

"Your highness!" ho exclaimed "this is
no boy it is a woman."

"Ah!" cried the Pacha with kindling eyes,
"you are right and a woman fit to be the
light of a Sultan's harem. But for my vow

but that 1 had sworn that all the prison-
ers should die, I would reserve her for my-
self.' But she revives."

Th Greek girl, for such it was, recover
ed the use of her faculties, and pushing
Hassan aside, stood erect again and nerved

j herself for the termination of the interview,
"You have betrayed yourself, fair infidel,"

'sai4 the Pacha, in a milder tons than he had
before assumed. "The fear of death was

ias beautiful as the prophet's loveliest houri,
thou shouldst die. Away with her Hassan.
Ihe prisoners die at noon remember!"

"Io hear is to obey," answered Hassan,
as he led the unfortunate Ida from tjie Pa- -

clla's presence.
At the SDDroach of the aDDointed hour, in

the centre of the square of Turkish infantry
and cavalry, and in the presence of the Pa"--

cha and his mounteo. staff, a blopk was pre
pared, attended by an executioner bearing a

F"""1"1 ""emr, uiu niMrmueiiioi ijpaLH..
Within the square, and on the left of the
executioner, stood the handfull of doomed
Greeks, among whom Ida was conspicuous
by the beauty of her features, her dress and
her heroic bearing.

Before the executioner had received his
orders to commence his savage work, the
sound of a bugle was heard, Bnd an officer

iadyancjpg to the Pacha announced the ar
'"ral of a messenger from Missolonghi, the
bearer of a flag of truce. He immediately
ordered' them to be sent before him; and in
obedience to the command Dpmetnus .and
Gerald, mounted on fine horses, rode up to
the Turkish commander. A faint cry esca- -

jped ihe lips of Ida as she recognizpd hep
lover.

"Pacha," said the latter, "I come tt treat
with you for the ransom of yon boy."

The Pacha smiled bitterly.
"Whatintcrest." hn nnkod. "tin vein flnnl

. . ... ' J

,.Paclial., cried Demetrius as the cold
drops of agony stood upon his brow, "you

.u. r a av 4 e .1nnuT iuo nui yuui ucnuitvau luc, luo;f , & q
the MinareJ Mo(jera h...:..- - i. 1 .,: u i,..
' ij ?fsword Demetrius. Only laat night I made

f.ffuuu mc
ct,P P? n,,sf7 to lto, dre?-- . The means of

'""P."? lh,' Proudsoul is in my power.- -r
?our neiovea one aies. remain ana wit;
ne$,s hf,r death ,or K, bac,k ? Missolonghj

,7 V j V i '
, Ida of Athens is no more. v
"A t&' 8ld De'netrius, 'you wi)

permit one last wqrd to the pr.sflper?"
. . ,r .lis- 1 ,1 1 f t"urantea," saiq ine racna, vior it wiij

only add to the agony of both. ; But be
brief.".., , ,' w

'

At a motion of his hands, the ranks open5
d and Demetrius rede into the hollow

' i ' :"nil 010 ' ' i

"Ida," he said,in a melancholy voice, 'our
of happiness, are numbered. Greeee,

fear is fallen rour gleam of felicity and
Jjlory is dispelled. I came here to die for
you."

''I coujd nqthav purchased life at such
sacrifipe,'' Replied Ida. "po dearest, we

shall meet in a' hctter world. Go and tell
them at MissQlpnghi that Ida js happy in dy- -
ing for her country."

"Idal there is one hpDe' whispered De-

metrius. "This barb is flppt as ihe very
winds of heaven. Your feet an4 sinews arp
light as the gazell's. Spring VP behind trie

away I They can but kill usrand it will be
sweet to die' together." , ,'.,. . .'

In an instant the little Greek girl was on
the horse, her arms around her lover' waist.
With the bound of a pantcr the fleet animal
bounded forward with the double burden.

Gerald wa beside them. u ; i
''Firel" shouted the Pacha, risieg ia his

ttirrups, as b.e beaded the pursuit. :.' ...:..;;

BT THOMAS 8. GRIMU.

Who would sever Freedom' shrine?
Who would draw the invidious line?
Though by birth one spot be mine,

Dear is all the rest.

Dear to me is the South's fair land,
Dear the central mountain band,
Dsar New England's rocky strand,

Dar the prairied west

By our altars pure and free,
By our laws deep-roote- d tree,
Py the past's dread memory,

By our Washington 1

By our common kindred tongue,
By our hopes bright, buoyant, young,
By --h l'M of country strong,

We will still be one.

' Fathers 1 hare ye bled i rain?
Ages, must ye drop again?
Maker shall weraxhly stain.

Blessings sent by thee?

No ! receive our solemn vow,
While before thy throne we bow,
Ever to maintain, as now,

"Union Liberty !'

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS.

God on Mount .Sinai spoke,
In thunder and in smoke,
And rolling flames of fire;
To Moses he gave, then,
Commandments to all men,

hat nevSjT shall expire.

' ' We should supremely love
Ths Lord that rules' above,
With our soul mind and heart,
Nor from his precepts 6tray,
Lest in thejudgmeiit day,'
He bid us to doprt.

The sacred day of rest
Which God, our Maker, bls&t,
AVe should not violats;
No labor should be done
By servant, ox, or son,

; Nor stranger in our gate.

Take not God's name in vain
An iwful guilty stain
Will rest on those who do ;

No fellow creature slay,
Nor in adultery stray
Be moral, firm and true.

Do not false witness bear,
Nor steal, no matter where

, Temptation's flag unfurled;
, pove' no neighbor's wealth- -

.Tis sinful, e'en for kings, '

Thus to pollute the world.

The blessed Saviour said,
As light and truth be spread
O'er this benighted land,
jLf)iieye truly love,

... And wish to dwell above,
i Ye'll do what I command.

, , jFVow the Drawing liovm Companion.

IDJbQP ATHENS;
; Or, The Crescent and the Cross.

, .:. i: BT FRANCIS A. DURIVAGK

i To live with fame
'The ods allow to many! but to die,
With equal lustre is a blessing Heaven

sleets from all the choicest boons of fate,
And with a sparing hand

'
on few bestows.

.. " L0SIDA8.

During the heroic sturggle of the modern
Greeks for independence, when the heart
of every liberal throughout the world was
beating with anxiety for the fate of the pa-
triots, the. defenders of Missilonghi found
themselves leagured by a powerful Turkish
army. ' Moslem cannon had breached their
walls, their stock of ammunition was about
exhausted, thair wounded were accumula-
ting oo their hands, and finally to complete
the horror of their situation, famine stared
them in the face. ' Yet there was nothing
left for them but to struggle to the last, for

. .. ..! i ? i ...I i jme loe was raercjiess ana capuuiation would,
only bring death'tq the men and a servitude
worse than deapi to the women.

' In the'r'uin's of an old church, a council of
..i f .M .1 1 J 1war, nasiy summoned, was assemoiea oy

toreh-jjgh- t. Noti Bozzaris the oldest living
xarbjer of an heroio family, distinguished

annals of Greece, the aged patriach
of 'Missilonghi, presided at the council.
Grouped around him were the wild and
fiaggard faces of warriors clad in the pictur-
esque garb of their native land. Some were
grey haired and bowed with age others in
the flower of manhood or the vigor of youth
but all bore traces of, hardship and 'suffer-
ing. ?; .f..:;,,.' . ... .. :

f The patriarch, with a trembling voice,
counselled patience. Succor might arrive,
he had too positive advices, but stil faith and
mtk whbroered in his ear. In the enfee- -

kid state of the garrison, fighting was no
practicable.

, Demetlriun 'Pillearis', a young Suliote,
sprang to Hit feet when the patriarch had
concluded: "Father," said he energetically,
" feriete to differ; from you. But you are
ojd-Xt- W snows of7Cy witters rest upon your
Tenetaole "head. Resignation fortitude
maryrdom-iii-ar- the aspiration ofydur years,
but we of hotter' blootl carinotvbrbok the
eottrse yoa counsel ' What?" shall we'in the
flower of lifs, with arms' in ourhand,' sit herb
and starved to death like rats in a dungeon?
Forbid it Heaven! Forbid it 'our kri6estral
famet The memory of Marathbti, of Platae
of Thermopile, speaks to a different counse l.
Our ammunition is almost gone but we
hare yet our swords. ?With these we may
cut our war thro the ranks of Osm'an, and
VMS a rjftth for our aired and oar women' 'to
liberty ami life.' ; ; My. voice i for a sortie.
l us take the sacred standard of the cross,
and this very night attack the foe. Your
relative, the noble Marco,' fatherj died in

in that that boy V"

He js the son of a friend," faltered De-- a

metrius; "I would save him for his father's
sake."

.'You will be sorry to learn them," said
the Pacha coldly, "that on the hour of noon
he dies. Dog of an Infidel?" he added
fiercely, "do vou think to blind me. Yon is
uo boy, it is Ida of Athens your betrothed.
Hai i,ai ha! am I not avenged?"

mere was not a man 111 the place more tonl ,, , , , ,
of sport than he; and when he fonced.no ' '
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man for miles about could stand long within

'

Sknatk. Mr. Clemens introduced a reso.
the reach of his arm. He was by no means lution calling for information in relation tc ,

a bully; he never boasted of his strength 01 the contracts for the transportation of thp
skill; never picked a quarrel with a man for mail between New York and California. ,

sake of beating him in battle. Once he Mr. Broadhead introduced resolution
knocked down an old tyrant of a school- - calling for information m respect to the Board ,
room. The peppery pedagogue was beating of Commissioners on Mexican claims., . va little cripple most unmercifully, because Tim bill relinquishing to the State of Iowa
he did not run as fast as the other boys did the lands for salt springs' hi tht

'

when the bell was rung. On another occa- - State was taken nn and tMvl.

mi.. .f Kin .i. tn j ..ti!Aue sihuuj oi tv"Un' aim
rent the air. Before the devoted Greeks rose',

tumbling sea of white turbans, lit by the
flashing blades and scimetars, while on their
flanks poured an irregular but 'deadly volley
from the Turkish infantry. The standard of
the cross was captured, and the little band
of patriots, after fighting till all hope was
lost, were driven b, ack into Missolonghf
which the Turks almost succeeded in en- -

tenng. The old men, women and .children
wno were preparing to ny, rineotne air witn'ilamentations as their Jast hope vanished.
Demetrius sought the patriarch and throw-- ,
ng down before ilum the fragment of h.sshatr

tared bjade, said, sadly:
"tather, I have sought death, but I have
t found it. When the standard was pass-woru-

s, me ciiarier, ine docks, ana pro-"'-
, " f .,v.- - BKu me otn,uu m suppuj-iit- n,,,, t t

mise not to com" again on such an errand." ,les9' and the unfortunate, but he never fought Mr. Seward moved .several Amendments
" He may have you arrested for assault a reu-arbattl- e until he was assailed by the and it being late, gsve way for ans' adiror-- .

and battery." monster Capron. tor the first time inhis life, menC ' ' Ji v . , lt "

"No, he can't do that thing. I put our:he WM, wmpktely cornered that he had,., , t'r'-w- t - ' '
justice into office, and he dare not issue a: to use his skill in or submit ton Monday, .feW; . ,

warrant against me ; if he does, our consta- - tl,e rbitrary dictation of an unfeeling enemy.i Sbsatb The Chair lid belurt the Nsa-blei- sa

friend of mine, and he would not hd not a 8Park of magnanimity in his ale a report of estimates by Uie,,Var. Be. ,

serveit; besides there are a doxen of our breast. He had been stopped on the high- - partment for eerUittfotucatioumSanFraa. ,

sion he shook a man until he quaked in his
boots, beeause he whipped his wife. Ho was

vpr reanv in 1110 innrw...nt ti,

waJ'ne llaa Deen sultt"i " "o be..... JlnJ . m,l l,.nll .r,.! ....,llnoaiiHivi.M m n mvv uau.ni iuu wnniuij uifiu
ner and the society of which he was a mem

"a1 "a"' been ungenerously traduced,
ana the hopes ot a new liodge was threaten-- ,

A
tured, I could fain have thrown away my life,T feMaderslil, bite

save
the

Missolonghi."
dust, and even yet my

but I was borne off in the t, da of fugifaves,
may

f;w ? 0er y A h d ,.

antuVet$a ' 'eraf your capti and receive me in hersaid the old man, "murmur j ,.
not against the decree of heaven. The best of P

pRch(l b fi l; ten 1 1 1)U
uscanonly qohisutmost the result is with a' jjt '

'
, f

higher power than man's will. Go to thy, ' ,
betrothed-- she needs thy presence doubtless' hat? th.e ,rt dp?!' answered the
-s-he, at least, will not grieve at the failure Pc,m. hrl h feut rouTr de'h,
of thy suicidal project " on 18 iuflcient for that jfate1. I would

ThU,,rM,'wM filing wltl, mn
rank on rank rushed into the sacred enslo- -

sure even some of the spahis pushed 'h15'1"

blood.
At this moment of anticipated triumph,

the Greeks arose from their kneeling attitude
a spark of fire gleamed at the altar's foot, a
rushing sound ensued, then an awful burst
of subterranean thunder, hurling victor and Ivanquished, Musselman and Christian,
priest and soldier, to destruction,

Demetrius and Ida had turned to look
their last upon their late abode, when the
earth shook beneath them with sudden thun-

der, and a vast column of smoke and flame
mf with fragments, material and lii.munA
told the awful story of the patriarch's ven- -

ge"Now there is nothing left to linger for,"
said Gerald. "Bido forward, my dear
friends,, Missolopghi has fallen but her foes

haOfterdSLetriuS and Ida when seat-- l
ed at the hospital fireside of Gerald Falcon- -

er, recur to scene, and when after th-- L

battle of Navarino, they returned to their
native country, they erected a simple but
striking monument to the memory oj tne
patriarch of Missofonghi.

A Prayer by Kossuth.
' The following prayer offered by Kossuth,

will be interesting to our readers. It was
otiered by him kneeling amid the multitude,
at the grave of the Magyar heroes who fell
in the battle of ltapoylna, and was original
ly published in the Opposition, a journal of
Pesth. It is translated from the German:

"Almiihtv Lord! God of the warriors
of Arpad! Look down from thy stary throne
upon thy imploring servants, irom wnose
iips the prayers of millions ascend to thy
hsavens, praising the unsearchable power
pf thine omnipotence. O God, over me
phones thy sun, and beneath me repose the
relips of my fallen heroic brethren; above
my head the sky is blue, and under my feet
the earth is dyed red with holy blood of the
phildren of pur ancestors. Let the anima-

ting
ly

beams pf thy sun fall here, that flowers
jnay spring from the blood of these hulls of
departed beings, so hat they may notmoul
der unadorned. God ofour fathers and Godi
pf the nations! hear and bless the voice pf
pur warriors, and with the arm and the soul
pf brave natjqns, thunder, to break the iron A
hands of tyranny as it forges its chains.. A ed
free man I kaepl on these fresh graves, by
the remains of fny brothers. , By such a sae
ritice as theirs t)iy earth would be consecra-
ted were all stined with sin, Q Goil on
this holy soil, above these grayps po race of

1 v r I t..l c
slaves can live. j j iituvri ? nmvi 01 our
fathers! Mighty over Myriads) Almighty
God pf Heaven, the Earth, and the Seas!
From those bones springs a glory whose ra-

diance is on the brow of my people; Hallow
the dust with thy grace, that the ashes of
my fallen heroic brcthern may rest in peace!
Leave us not, Great God of Battles! In the

hqly name of the nations, praised be Thy
jjiirinipotence. Amen. ....... ,,i ;

JCST "There were three hours and a half
tost by you this morning." said a superin-
tendent to a tardy tpacher. ,4 was only

half on hwr late," lie replied. 'True,'' ,

said the superintendent, "but there were
ichofart wting B ytt' s v ,

ed with extinguishment. He came with Uie taken up, amended, and after debate, order,
olive branch in his hand, and met the bonjed to be engrossed for a third reading.
fiof 'nd pirate. He came in comph-- f The joint resolution reaffirming the doc

j. .r .1 .... .t 11

fellers who will come forward at any time J
1 ... 'ana SWear me Clear.
" If the people here should turn ao-i- vou.

'

and you should be found guilty, what then ?"
" VVhv then w wonlH shave their horses'

tails, pull down 'their fences, and set their
stacks on fire."

Notwithstandingthe disapproval of Capron
and his club of rascals, the work went brave- -

on The response to a request for the
charter was duly received by mail, and ar- -

lents were made to open the Lodge"
the following Monday. .None but those who
comprised the company of scoundreU, of
which Capron was chief, knew that a plan
had been matured to quash the organization, i

room had already been hired and furnish- -
for the accommodation of the Odd Fellows,

and all the parties interested in the move- -

ment were on the tiptoe of expectation.. r
"What does 'JN. U. , stand for" inquir- -

ed Fonda of Capron, on the morning of the
day the Lodge was to be formed.

tnne of was taken up, and
Mr. Clarke, addressed. the Senate in support

' .T tf- ?

t Hocs.MrWelc offered the following

Meanwhile the Pacha was seated in his
tent upon a pile of cushions. An alabaster
lamp lighted the rich interior of his military
dwelling. He had laved the blood stains
from his hands; his fatal scimetar had been
returneq to its jeweiea scaDoaru, ana now 7
the amber mouth piece of his silver chibock
applied tp his lips, lie was quietly inhaling'
and expelling wreaths

..-.-
qf fragrant

.
smoke, ',

musing perhaps on the delights of that para?
diso to which his .fidelity to the cause of the
Prophet had given hinj such a incontestable
claim. .

I

' "Well, Hassan," he said, "addressing an
CB Jt ,C.ll ...c,...

him, with his arms folded over his glittering!
vest, "think'st thou the infidel dogs will rf-j- d

new the attack?" 1

' "NoPachal we have them caged now
their fate IS now in your hands. But what
shall be done with the prisoners?"

"They shall all die, by the beard of the
nroDhet! At the hour of hiirh noon r-

row see that their heads are strioken from!
Iheir bodies. They will be an acceptable
present to the commander of the faithful.
S3 may all the foes of the Sultan perishl"

All must die?" ' "

"All! yes. Why thie question?"
. "Because, there is one whose extreme

youth 'V .
T , ;'. '

- i saiu an, jinMSBu, repiisu me 1 acna.
"But I confess I should like to see the being
who ebulil lnoyiyor pity." '

)

I hring him before your highnesst'
Ay." i

Hassan inclined reverently and disap
Ipeared, bu aoon returned bringing a, Greek,

anee Wlt" tbe 0"t'on8 of several mfliien- -

tial and respectable citiaens, and was order-- ,
d t0 hi home as a dog to his kenpel, by'of

th blustering scoundrel who always opposed J

KVKrJ "'Y"1cul uiu aw. ongmate mm
him or his ehque. Waverly saw no alterna- -

v. tnd resoivea to fight.
r--;

;,. si ,
, :

fl

: When he regained his feet fairly, he bra
ced himself as firmly as he possibly could,
and succeeded admirably in warding off a
torrent of blows aimsd at his face. 1 hare
already announced that he had paid consid-- .
erable attention to the art of self defence.
and now his knowledge of the science was

(of some service to him, for he availed hinself.

Capon crawled up the bank and squared oft
again, but was soou felled with a 'severe

nent or lose his lfe, for the furious creature
raved like a madman; he therefore seized
hira by tho throat, kneeled on his breast,
and poured a shower of blows into his face,
until he cried, "

' Enough! enoughl enough!"
M I have not signed the charter yet" said

he. civimr him a tan on the ciieek. ,

f" topl stop I stop 1" shouted the Imlly,

" JNo uo, was the surly answer. , j of the earliest opportunity to floor his adver-"Wel- l,

what does 'G. 8.' mean?" jsary, by striking him a plow in the mouth
Got Swamped," replied Capron. which extracted two of his front teeth and

"Well, they say the JS, G. and G. 8. are knocked him head over heels Sntq the ditch.
coming here Are you ready for
them?" .... I

"To be sure Jam!" vblow, which blackened one of his eyes,
That afternoon the ruffian concealed him-- ; Waverly saw that he must master his oppo- -

, v Tjfyj February Id.
'

t8KAT.fi-Tb,('bllf,''-as- ' amended .by the "
House, making land warrants as'naMc,' '
was taken tip and referred' "' ;

Mr. Clarke's joint resolutions tapon fla
subject of noii intervention Vera" takf-- tj, '

and Mr. Cass addressed the Senate in gnii. "

port of a declaration f the opinion of t;'.

United States,, lipon the recent enudstf "1'

Russia with regard to Jluiigftrtv, ' :' ' ' ' '
, IIocbk, A debate, Ofcupvtn" ibr' e

, v .
'

i

self in the bushes, on the outskirts of the vil- -

lago, and remained there m ambush, watch
ing for his victim, as the tiger watches for its
prey. Ho had been there perhaps an hour,
when ne beard some one coming along the
road on horseback.

f Hillo I" he shouted at the top ofhis Yoioe '

The stranger stopped his horse, and In- -

quired what hi wanted. ' )


